Local “Chapters” - NYSUT Women’s Committees

**Albany Public Schools Teachers Association (APSTA)**
Karen Hauth (co-Chair), Nancy Perini (co-Chair) and Laura Franz
khauth@nycap.rr.com
apsta2nperini@gmail.com
lfranzapsta@gmail.com

**Ardsley Congress of Teachers**
Alyson Tina and Stacy Vlad
alytina116@gmail.com
have2cheer@optonline.net

**Bellmore-Merrick United Secondary Teachers**
Meg Hirsch
bmustsecretary@bmust.net

**BTF (Buffalo Teachers Federation) Women’s Empowerment Committee**
Lynn Garcia and Sue Rachelson
garcia61@aol.com
bizniztchr2@gmail.com

**CNY Regional Women’s Committee**
Nicole Capsello
ncapsello@syrteach.org

**Gates Chili Teachers Association**
Dorothy Brenneis and Kathleen Bailey

**Greece TA Women's Network**
Sarah Hodgson and Emily Wright
sarah.hodgson@greececsd.org
emily.wright@greececsd.org

**Hadley-Luzerne TA**
Kathleen Jones
Joneskat73@gmail.com

**Kenmore TA**
Elaine Ablove and Cheryl Hughes
ebaksc63@gmail.com
cheryl.hughes11@gmail.com

**Long Island Federation of Labor's Women's Committee**
Barbara Hafner
hafnerbarbara@aol.com

**New Rochelle FUSE**
Aisha Cook
aishac1.ac@gmail.com
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Mahopac TA
Maryellen Locker and Kerry Price

Massena Federation of Teachers
Andrea Vierno

Mid-Hudson ED #13 Women’s Committee
Melissa Servant and Marie Lysandrou
mservant.ms@gmail.com
Mlysandrou@msn.com

NYSUT Women Of Long Island (W.O.L. I.)
Leslie Rose
lesliejrose@yahoo.com

Pioneer Faculty Association
Carolyn Richards and Lisa Mangino
CRichards@pioneercsd.org
LMangino@pioneercsd.org

Rochester Regional Chapter
Karen Arthmann, Marne Brady, Sheila Sullivan Buck and Bethany Gizzi
karen4lightfoot@gmail.com
marne_brady@boces.monroe.edu
Sheilasullivanbuck@gmail.com
bgizzi@monroecc.edu

SABEA -BOCES
Sandie Carner-Shafran and Cindy Goodsell
sandie15@nycap.rr.com
cindylgoods@gmail.com

Saranac Lake ADKHer
Ellen Yousey, Shannon Bartholomew and Lisa Kollmer
yeows66@gmail.com
mrsbartholomew2008@gmail.com
lKollmer18@gmail.com

Springville Faculty Association
Katherine Braun
KBraun@springvillegi.org
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**Starpoint Teachers Association SiS (Sisters in Solidarity)**
Jillian Allessi
jallessi@starpointcsd.org

**STier Women’s Committee**
Dora Leland
dleland@horseheadsdistrict.com

**Strong Island Sisters (Suffolk County Regional Committee)**
Marie LaBella
maribella33@hotmail.com

**Troy TA**
Tenika Wilcox
twilcox@nycap.rr.com

**United College Employees - FIT**
Roberta Elins and Amy Zaborowski-Smith
RE-420@aol.com
amyzab@gmail.com

**Utica-Rome (Chapter in development-Name Pending)**
Jen Edick, Meghan Wright and Rome TA Member
jenedick@hotmail.com

**Webster TA**
Jennifer Heaphy
jennifer_heaphy@webstercsd.org

**West Seneca**
Carla Kruszynski
taxicab1977@yahoo.com

**Western NY Regional Chapter (includes, Buffalo/Ken-Ton/West Seneca and Williamsville)**
Lynn Garcia, Sue Rachilson, Elaine Alove, Cheryl Hughes, Carla Kruszynski and Megan Gleico
garcia61@aol.com
biznitzchr2@gmail.com
ebaksdc3@gmail.com
cheryl.hughes16@gmail.com
taxicab1977@yahoo.com
meglieco@gmail.com
Yonkers Federation of Teachers (Name Pending)
Kemba Ellerbe, Elizabeth DeLuca and Lynn Leoni
lleoni0264@yahoo.com
khighest@aol.com
elizchace@aol.com

*As of October 1, 2020